Multi-Pitch Climbing Adventure
With Steve Banks
Whether you’re a developing climber or just a fit and adventurous individual seeking an exciting
challenge then this 2 day multi-pitch climbing experience may be just the ticket. Steve is keen to
ensure you enjoy your thrills in safety and will work hard to ensure the days are exciting and help
build your confidence in this exhilarating environment. The aim will be to provide you with a
guided multi-pitch rock climbing experience on some of the Lake District’s beautiful mountain
crags.
If you only want a single day or 2 days is not enough then please call or email to arrange
personalised provision to meet your requirements.
Dates and Cost: As advertised
Venue: This is likely to be in the North Lakes though venues can be arranged by agreement.
Ratio: 2:1
Content: Guided days, rather than coaching days, to provide multi-pitch climbing experiences.
We will clearly ensure you have the basic skills required to ensure you can operate safely and will
choose venues suited to your abilities.
You do not need to be a good climber though being comfortable in high and exposed situations,
with our support, is important.
Equipment: Ropes and all climbing hardwear will be provided. Helmets and harnesses are also
included if required though you are welcome to use your own. Clothing and footwear is not
provided. Please bring non-cotton, stretchy clothing appropriate to the conditions, rock shoes,a
small, well fitting rucksack, food, drink, suncream, waterproofs and anything else the conditions
dictate.

01539 729812

steve@stevebanksoutdoors.co.uk

07796 213817

If you are interested in these exciting days out and multi-pitch rock climbing is an activity you have
always wanted to try, please feel free to contact Steve. If you have any questions or require
further information, call or email Steve who will be pleased to hear from you and happy to help.

Due to high staff/client ratios and the highly disruptive effect of late withdrawals, any
course cancelled within 30 days of the start will incur the loss of all fees. If you have any
concerns regarding your ability to participate in a course on which you have enrolled we
strongly advise you to take out appropriate insurance. Steve Banks Outdoors is not in a
position to indemnify clients against any illness, injury or other misfortune which may
affect attendance. If a course has to be cancelled by Steve Banks a full refund will be
given.
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